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WELCOME to the valley news
So as you read this, summer activities
will be in full swing. Unfortunately this
month IVN was not notified of many
future events, except of course the
Fete, a advert for which is on the next
page. However, as is usual with our
community, there have been many
events and meetings which are fully
reported. The Flower Show has taken
prominence in the colour pages but I
felt it was perhaps not quite as well
supported as I have known in earlier
years.
I wonder if people today don’t find
time to grow their own produce,
surely mark of country people. But it
is an activity which seems to be ever
more demanding and sometimes the
results are not what we had hoped for.
It’s been a dry year, very different from
last year, yet the warmth and sunshine
have had good effect on all sorts of
fruit. I’ve never seen a better crop and
the fruit trees are all struggling with
weighted branches. I think until you
have actually grown something, you
don’t appreciate the difference in
flavour from supermarket produce.
The real difficulty I have is from
producing nothing to glut in just a few
days.
We are, as ever, grateful to all our
regular contributors. If you feel an
absence in articles or events from your
part of the Valley, then now is the time
to put pen to paper! Is there a burning
issue to be raised in our columns?
On 14th July, when I started to prepare
my editing activity, we had no phone
line. Now you need to report faults to
BT online, which of course means
going elsewhere to do it. We have

mobile phones but
the reception here is
very poor. It
transpired that a BT engineer had just
decided to disconnect our line. Thank
goodness for free Wi-Fi in the Plough.
And talking of that, it’s good to see our
local is doing really well, a great place
to go for food or a drink.
I’ve just had 10 days in Malaysia; so
interesting to see how far British
influence spread and is still held in high
regard. I must say what lovely people I
met there, kind and hospitable.
However I always enjoy returning here,
this is such a lovely place and we have
so many blessings. I hope you find
these columns reflect just that. Our
next editor is Verity Coleman.
Tony Gaster
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What’s On
Easton and Martyr Worthy
Cricket Club’s home fixtures for
August. Spectators very welcome!
1st
1st XI 1.30pm (Petersfield)
th
8
2nd XI 2pm (Odiham and
Greywell II)
15th 1st XI 1.30pm (Longparish)
22nd 2nd XI 2pm (Basingstoke and
NHV)
29th 1st XI 1.30pm (Old Netley &
Highfield)
31st Easton Village Fete

Riches for Riverbank
A huge and heartfelt thanks to all readers
who passed on jars of small change to
Babs. Collectively we have raised £167.48
for our wonderful pre-school! Babs is
currently putting thought into how best
to spend these funds on the children.
The fact that donations came from
friends in the wider community, not just
current Riverbank families, was
particularly appreciated.
Susie Brine

Easton Barn Dance
This month started in style with the
fifth Easton barn dance which coincided
with US Independence Day but had a
distinctly British feel about it. It was a
perfect summer’s evening – warm and
balmy, with a beautiful sunset as the
night drew in. We took advantage
of the complimentary tractor/trailer
taxi service gallantly driven by Chris
Rattew which really set the mood for
the evening and arrived in style at
Grace’s Farm. The barn had been
transformed for the evening, beautifully
decorated with bunting in patriotic
colours and lots of greenery creating a
cosy, rustic atmosphere.
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We availed ourselves of the bar, staffed
by a number of Easton gentlemen
hoping to escape the perils of the
dance floor (some more determined
than others in this regard!) and before
long it was time for a gentle warm-up.
Our caller for the evening was Brenda,
whose reputation as a tough
taskmaster preceded her. We were
soon whipped into shape and found
ourselves swinging, promenading, polka
-ing and dosey do-ing to a satisfactory
standard. After a variety of square,
circular and linear formations we were
allowed a supper break.
Paul Moffat put on a fantastic hog roast,
pronounced by the band to be the best
they’d tasted, accompanied by a great
selection of salads generously provided

by some of the guests. We were
corralled back onto the dance floor
and learnt several more increasingly
energetic numbers. It was wonderful to
see the full range of ages (and heights!)
all dancing together and enjoying the
occasion with a superb array of
checked shirts, cowboy boots and
neckerchiefs on display.
In addition to those already mentioned,
a huge thank you goes to Ina Williams
and Sally Stone for all their hard work
and perserverance in making the
evening happen, and to Michael Gray
for so generously making the barn
available to host the event. The band
have already requested an invitation to
the sixth barn dance and we look
forward to perfecting our steps next
time.
Olivia Tan See also page 27

BoomTown
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The
C h e s tn u t
H o rs e
E a s to n
R e a l a le s , g r e a t f o o d .
2 c o u r s e lu n c h t im e &
e a r ly e v e n in g m e n u
fo r £ 1 2 .
A la c a r t e a n d b la c k b o a r d
s p e c ia ls a ls o a v a ila b le .

Mould & Thompson
Ltd
Easton Garage
Servicing and Repairs to all
makes of cars and vans
MOT and Bodywork arranged
Collection & Delivery

G r e a t a t m o s p h e re
a n d o p e n fir e fo r
t h o s e c h il l y d a y s
a n d e ve n in g s
K a r e n W e l ls

24hr Recovery and
Breakdown Service
Te l: 0 1 9 6 2 7 7 9 2 5 7

01962 779319

The Old Forge Twyford SO21 1BF
www.rogerwalkertravel.com
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Boom Town
BoomTown Fair takes place at the
Matterley Estate over 13th – 16th
August. From Monday 10th to Monday
17th August, anyone wishing to contact
BoomTown Fair can do so via the local
rate hotline phone number: 01962 678
603 Monday 10th August 09.00 –
21.00, Tuesday 11th August 09.00 –
21.00; Wednesday 12th August from
07.00 / 24hours a day until 19.00 on
Monday 17th August. During this
period there is also a dedicated Event
Control email address for residents to
use
eventcontrol@boomtownfair.co.uk.
During the festival the Community
Impact Response Team will be on call,
via the hotline or email address
supplied above, to deal with complaints
or issues raised by local residents from
18.00hrs on Wednesday 12th August
until 14.00hrs on Monday 17th August.
They will be able to deal with issues
such as parking, pedestrians on the
road, litter, or any issue you feel the
festival has directly contributed
towards.
BoomTown’s Traffic Management
will be in place from Thursday 13th
August until Monday 17th August. The
routes below will be the most affected
around the following times:
A31 from M3 J9/Spitfire Link to
Alresford - Thursday 13th August
10.00hrs to 18.00hrs and Monday 17th
August 09.00hrs to 17.00hrs.
A272 from A31 to Rodfield Lane Thursday 13th August 10.00hrs to
18.00hrs and Monday 17th August
09.00hrs to 17.00hrs.
A31 Central Reserve Gaps will be
closed to traffic from 05.00hrs
Thursday 13th August until 17.00hrs
Monday 17th August.

Temporary direction and information
signage will be erected on the local
network during the event and
temporary traffic signals will be utilised
to maintain traffic flows and increase
safety at key locations. Please comply
with the signage as it is there to ensure
the safety of all road users whether
attending BoomTown or local
residents.
Event Running Times
Thursday 13th August: 12.00 – 00.00
Friday 14th August: 12.00 – 04.00
Saturday 15th August: 12.00 – 04.00
Sunday 16th August: 12.00 – 00.00
Sound Propagation Test
In order to test the monitoring of
sound systems across the site,
BoomTown Fair has arranged with
Winchester City Council,
Environmental Health team an allotted
time period for the testing to occur.
This is scheduled between 19.00hrs –
21.00hrs for Wednesday 12th August
(but no later than 22.00hrs).
BoomTown Future:
BoomTown Fair is striving to reduce
the impact the festival has on the local
community and make this an event the
region is proud of. All within the local
community are welcome to keep the
event informed on any opinion,
feedback and general points on how
you think the festival is doing via
local_community@boomtownfair.co.uk
Caroline Johnson
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Easton Toddler Group
After many a happy morning in the hall,
it is finally time for us to hand over the
running of our precious village toddler
group. We've had a great time doing it,
with the dual benefit of keeping our
little ones entertained and supporting
each other with the daily challenges of
parenting!

At present there is no firm plan for
Easton Toddlers to restart in
September. Although a couple of mums
have already stepped forward with an
enthusiasm for keeping the group
running, we need a volunteer to help
co-ordinate their efforts and to be a
link person with the village hall
committee. For this reason, it would be
helpful (but not essential) if it were an
Easton contact.
Toddlers currently runs from 10.00 11.30 every Friday in term time. If you
would be interested to find out more,
we'd love to hear from you.
Susie Brine & Lucy Strachwitz

Nightshelter
Why opening on Sundays has made
such a difference - and how you could
help.
At Winchester Churches Nightshelter,
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we're always trying to find new ways to
help our homeless residents. Last year,
we started opening our doors during
the day on Sundays, a day of the week
when most other homelessness
services don't open, and access to local
amenities is limited. For this reason,
many of our residents had found
Sundays very difficult to deal with, so
much so that it became known as
"suicide Sunday".
With the help of our amazing team of
volunteers, we have now been opening
on Sunday daytime for over a year. It
gives residents the opportunity to relax
at the nightshelter, to have a lie-in and
a cooked breakfast if they wish, and to
join in with social activities such as
drawing and 'tea, cake and chat'
sessions. Most of our residents now
say that Sunday is their favourite day of
the week.
We want to continue offering this
valuable service, but we can only do it
with the help of volunteers - and we
urgently need more. Sunday volunteers
offer assistance to the on-site member
of staff, making tea, helping tidy up,
chatting to residents, and assisting with
other tasks. Full training is given.
Sunday volunteer slots are generally 3hours in length, starting from 9am.
However, we can be flexible if these
times don't fit with the church services
in your area, particularly if a group
from your Church might like to cover a
whole Sunday between them.
If you are interested, please contact us
on admin@wcns.org.uk or call Liz
Howe on 01962 862050.
Liz Howe Project Co-ordinator

From our MP
A new Parliament, and especially this
one, is always supercharged with
activity. I am of course, busy at the

Department of
Health and
we’ve a packed
legislative agenda
in Government
time.
Meanwhile, last
month’s Summer
Budget has fired all of that up and there
are, as is the business of Government I
am learning, obviously some big battles
ahead.
However, in addition to all of that
there are always big moments in any
Parliament which test so much more
than your politics. One such example
comes early in September when a
newly elected Labour MP will bring his
Private Members’ Bill before the
Commons. The Assisted Dying Bill is
not new, it emerged during the last
session under the stewardship of Lord
(Charlie) Falconer, but as we expected
it’s back and demanding the attention
of MPs.
As a strong Christian I do, of course,
have strong views but over the
Summer break I want to read as widely
as I can on the subject, study the
legislation itself and have various
groups coming to see me. I will be
present for the debate (and vote) and
will seek to catch Mr Speaker’s eye on
11th September. If you have views, and
especially personal experiences you
feel you can share with me, I would be
honoured to hear from you. Please
write or email
steve.brine.mp@parliament.uk
Locally, three things to highlight if I
may. Back in 2010 one of my first acts
as our new MP was to attend the
Freedom Parade for 11th Light Brigade
and last month was a similar occasion
as The King's Royal Hussars exercised
their right to march through our city.
These lads are the best of British and it

makes any MP, let alone an MP for
Winchester, very proud indeed.
Secondly, I am getting to know the Ark
Cancer Centre Charity which has put
together an impressive £5m fundraising
plan for a new cancer hospital that
would be built in North Hampshire by
Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust. It could be very special and
provide some world-class new choice
for my constituents when they face this
most stressful of times. Find out more
www.arkcancercharity.org.uk

And thirdly, we may have just had an
election but my commitment to be fully
accessible to my constituents in the
local area remains unchanged. That
means my long-running street surgery
down the road in Alresford continues
and we had a good session with local
councillors last month on a usual
bustling Saturday morning. News on
future events www.stevebrine.com/
whereyoulive
Finally for this time, I am once again
throwing open my allocations of PMQs
tickets to my constituents in a series of
free and fair ballots. Do visit
www.stevebrine.com/PMQs or call
01962 791110 if you wish to take part.
You can find more information about
my continuing work as your local MP,
in Winchester and Westminster, via
www.stevebrine.com or on 01962
791110.
Steve Brine MP for Winchester, Alresford &
Itchen Valley
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Jackie’s County Corner
Could you be a Food
Waste Champion?
Hampshire is looking
for volunteers who
will be trained to
help residents to
waste less food, by
talks and demonstrations. Contact Zoe
Cooke on 01962 832286 or Mike
Culver on 01962 846764 for more
details.
The Recycling Centres are now closing
a bit earlier- from 9 to 6pm until the
30th September, then 9-4pm until the
1st March. Cutting back opening hours
for all the recycling sites was a cost
cutting measure, which was the better
alternative to closing some completely.
You can enter your postcode into the
hants.gov.uk website for details of what
can be recycled at your local site, or
call the County Council’s general
number 0300 555 1375. I would be
interested in your views about the
changes in this service.
There is a new, better way to report
footpath defects and ‘overgrowth’. Just
go online on the www.hants.gov.uk
website as usual, but the pages are now
different and inform the Countryside
Rangers directly so response times
should be faster.
Summer is the best time to do road
repairs because the weather is better
and tarmac will not adhere to damp
surfaces. Road closures are inevitable,
but residents report that some seem to
go on for days longer than needed, and
often there are days with no one on
site. I am taking this up with HCC.
Education is in the spotlight again as
exam results are awaited this month.
The County does not deliver post-16
education, but has a role to ensure
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there are enough places in the right
location and the right subjects. As the
results of GCSE’s are coming this
month, do you know how you will get
to the college of your choice? Every
year, I receive last minute queries from
students who can’t get transport to
their chosen college. If you have
difficulties, please contact me asap. I
have had a number of people ask if the
Council will contribute to the cost of
transport for twins. So far the answer
has been no, but if this affects your
family, I’d like to hear from you.

County Councillor Grants are a great
way to try out something new in your
community or give a boost to
fundraising. It was great to be invited to
an exciting ‘Crate stacking’ event at
Pinsent with the Beavers who benefited
from a grant to buy the equipment. If
you are applying, please contact me to
talk through your plans first.
Cllr. Jackie Porter
01962 791054
jackie@jackieporter.co.uk
www.jackieporter.co.uk

The Valley Gardeners at
Waterperry gardens, Oxford
The last time The Valley Gardeners
visited Waterperry gardens, in May
2013, the heavens opened and we
were miserable, cold and dripping
under our umbrellas while our brave
guides tried to bring out the best of a
garden which was a month late in
growth (due to a freezing Spring).
Fortunately, even then we could see its
charm and beauty and thankfully, when
we re-visited Waterperry in July this
year, we saw it in its full glory and had
warm and mainly dry weather that day.
Waterperry garden - as it is today dates from the 1930s when it was
designed and run as a Ladies
Horticultural School by the indomitable
Miss Beatrix Havergal. She continued
her stewardship of the garden until
1971. She also planted the 60 metre
long herbaceous border which is kept
today just as she created it.
The Waterlily Canal has jewel-like
waterlilies including varieties like James
Brydon, Escarboucle, Gladstoniana,
Cromatella and Perry's Pink. A statue
of Miranda, from The Tempest,
watches over them. The famous
nurseryman Alan Bloom designed the
unusual island beds, which allow the
plants to be viewed from all aspects
unlike most borders which have a
walled or hedged backdrop.

Waterperry also has nursery stock
beds which were standard practice in
the mid-20th century but are rarely
seen today in ornamental gardens.
They evolved during Beatrix Havergal's
day when the plants provided stock
material for the gardens and later the
plant centre. The stock beds are a
valuable teaching tool, providing
students with a living catalogue
of plants, showing the habit,
colour and form of hundreds of
herbaceous plants.
There is so much to see at
Waterperry and not all of it
horticultural, such as the Saxon
church with rare brasses and an
array of ancient stained glass.
There is also a fascinating
11
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museum of rural life with extraordinary
items such as a skylark lure! We were
so glad to have the chance to go back
for a second visit.
Catherine Hahn

Our Wild Valley: Evil in flight
Not to step on the book worms wiggly
toes but page 4 of the book ‘H is for
Hawk’ gives a defining difference
between the goshawk and the
sparrowhawk (they may look very
similar on the pages of an photo
identification book): ‘in real life
goshawks resemble sparrowhawks the way
leopards resemble housecats... bigger,
bloodier, deadlier, scarier and much, much
harder to see.’
The couple of sparrowhawks I saw
spatting last month above me over the
flood pasture along the Avington road
were devil-like flyers emitting an aura
of fear enough to still the songbirds
along the roadsides. The larger
goshawk must emit sheer terror with
its maddening rage and lust for blood.
Sparrowhawks are meant to be a good
sign, if we see them in our gardens or
over the fields, that our songbird
population is doing ok. Apparently
sparrowhawks will eat anything with
feathers on (my Tom’s opinion!). A
scientific study conducted by the
British Trust for Ornithology (2010)
looked at the relationship between
populations of sparrowhawk and prey
species over a period of 33 years. This
study concluded that for the majority
of songbird species, there is no
evidence that increases in
sparrowhawks are associated with
songbird population declines. They
tend to take the weak birds and the
numerous fledglings.
It says in the book they have a typical
flap-flap glide flight, but this does not

prepare you for when they burst past
your kitchen window and pick off a
chaffinch from your bird feeder. They
are not built for stamina and long
chases, though they have the ability to
manoeuvre in pursuit better than any
other raptor. In order to be successful
they have to be able to approach their
prey closely and undetected.
Sparrowhawks hide until the last
minute in bushes or trees before they
ambush the smaller birds.
The usual flying speed is 30-40 kph, but
a sparrowhawk is capable of up to 50
kph in short bursts. Hunting
sparrowhawks can be so focused on
their task that they put themselves at
risk of harm from collisions. Because
they're quite easily seen, and small
birds will give warning calls to each
other, only about one attack in ten
results in capture. It really is the battle
for the Attenborough Award for
breeding, eating and surviving out there
in our woodland trees and even our
gardens! Have you seen any this spring
or summer?
Sophie Rogers . (H is for Hawk by Helen
Macdonald, 2014, Vintage Books and
Birds by behaviour by Dominic Couzens,
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OCEAN GUTTERING SERVICES
AND ROOFING
Gutter Maintenance and Repair
Roofing Repair
New Felt Roofing
Lead Roofing
80 High Street, Winchester,
Hampshire, SO23 9AT
PHONE:
01962
885928
Tel. 01962
779690
www.guttering.uk.com
www.ocean-roofing.co.uk

AVAILABLE TO HIRE:
The STUDIO AND/OR
Consulting Room
@ hourly rates
Central Alresford with Car
Parking
www.thestudioalresford.com
TEL: 07771 522665 /
07734 425430

Sally Hogg
Pilates @ the Studio
26a,The Dean, Alresford

Small class numbers and individual
support –
For further details:
call/text Sally Hogg on
07771 522665
sallyhogg@btinternet.com
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PETER G FISHER
GAS SAFE registered 219242

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Engineer
33 Victoria Road, Fair Oak, SO50 7FY

Phone 02380 600834
Mobile 07860 401304
Credit and debit cards accepted

2003, Collins)

From the
Parish Council
As predicted in the
last IVN the
council has increased in number. Oliver
Denniss has volunteered and was coopted at our July meeting. He lives in
what to most of us is Martyr Worthy
but the postal address is Itchen Abbas.
It’s a mind boggling anomaly; don’t ask
me the reason why.
Some things are beginning to happen at
last. A start on filling in pot holes in the
roads around Easton has been made.
The bridges over the river on the
approach to Easton have a new coat
(or coats) of shining white paint. With
luck by the time this is published the
eyesore of the temporary road barriers
either side will have disappeared. The
lamp post in Hazeldene Gardens has
been moved so work on improved car
parking space can start. We still await
new covers to the culverts north of the
road in Martyr Worthy so keep using
the pavement on the south side. We
still have no news as to when our new
bus shelters will arrive despite the
strenuous efforts of Garfield Powe.
Let’s hope we still have a bus service
left by the time they finally appear.
We are endeavouring to keep as many
footpaths clear as we can both within
the lengthsman’s time and our own
costs. Extra funds have been allocated
to this cause but that does not mean
that all paths can be totally clear all of
the time. However as much as it may
be pleasant to walk in shorts in hot
weather, a good pair of trousers can
save a lot of nettle stings and insect
bites.
Following a recent accident where a
pedestrian was knocked down and

seriously injured by a cyclist, the Parish
Council has discussed the problems
arising from the increased level of
cycling in the valley. As much as cycling
is to be encouraged it must be done
with regard to safety of the cyclists
themselves and other road users.
There are many roads in our locality
where there is no alternative for
pedestrians but to use the road; hence
there is a serious safety issue. We are
therefore trying to see if with other
local Parish Councils we can host a
forum to ensure that the County
Council and cycling clubs will take our
concerns on board.
Finally a zip wire to add to the play
equipment at Couch Green has not
been forgotten. At our meeting in
September we will be looking at what
is a popularly requested item but is a
fairly expensive piece of equipment to
buy and maintain.
There is no full council meeting in
August so the next report for the IVN
will not be until October.
Patrick Appleby, Parish Council Chairman.

From the bed to the
wardrobe
This month the ladies in the WI were
set to transform pillowcases into little
dresses for young girls in Africa.
This was quite a challenge for those of
us who had not managed to get to
grips with needlework lessons at
school, but there was plenty of
expertise available for the asking.
Doreen’s friend Jan brought 6 gorgeous
frocks of differing sizes to show us how
they should turn out.
In the evening most of us managed to
transform our piece of material into
some lovely dresses. I was truly
staggered at the beautiful little dresses
15

that we managed to produce. We are
hoping to send the 20 lovely frocks
[with pretty knickers] off to Zimbabwe
during September.
Should anyone wish to add to our tally,
please contact anyone at WI and they
can direct you to the instructions and
suggestions.
Sarah Robinson

Triples June 2015
The Triples is a knockout boules
competition. It brings together people
from all four villages on one long
midsummer evening. The standard of
play was high (at least in part) and the
event produced a great result for the
valley. It was held on Tuesday 23 June,
and this year’s host was Itchen Abbas
at the village hall. All four villages field
two teams of three players. Initially
teams are divided into two groups and
each team plays one game
against each of the other
three villages in its group
(rounds 1, 2 and 3). The top
two teams in each group go
forward into the semi-final
(round 4). Supporters are
welcome and about 60 people
from all over the valley came
to watch or participate.
Martyr Worthy had won the
cup last year. Sadly this year
16

the teams from Avington and
Martyr Worthy struggled to find
their past form and, after round
3, neither team from either of
these two villages had scored
sufficient to go into the knockout section.
In each semi-final, one Easton
team was pitched against one
Itchen Abbas team. The village
hall has a wide boules piste and
the two semi-finals can be
played side by side, so spectators can
easily see both matches. After half an
hour of high quality play, both the two
Easton teams managed to overcome
their respective home team opponents,
and the final (round 5) was therefore a
challenge between the two Easton
teams. It was Judy Bishop, Lyn Russell
and Bill Loader who emerged
victorious and they were duly
presented with the Nigel Graham Maw
cup for their village. Last year Easton
won the valley league competition but
had not previously won this knock-out
tournament, and it is a satisfactory
outcome that the one missing name
will now appear on this trophy also.
Ralph Matthews

NEW FARM MOTOR
SERVICES LTD
New Farm Road, Alresford SO24 9QE
01962 732338

FREE COLLECTION
COURTESY CARS

M.O.T. Testing Centre
Class 7 Vans from 3000 to 3500 kg
Class 4 Cars and vans up to 3000 kg
All makes cars & vans serviced and repaired
Horseboxes, lorries and campers up to 7500 kg
serviced and prepared for plating tests

Handcrafted Kitchens
Handmade Furniture
Wood Floors
Wood Floor Sanding
Unit 1 Wessenden Business Centre,
Prospect Road, Alresford, Hampshire,
SO24 9QB Tel: 01962 733016
Email: info@alresfordinteriors.co.uk
Web: www.alresfordinterors.co.uk

L.P.G.A. Approved
Autogas conversions
www.amsautogas.com

CERTIFICATED ENGINEERS
RECOVERY AVAILABLE

PRESTIGE
CARS
of
ALRESFORD
Private
Available
For
Private
HireHire
Available
For Airports,
Airports
– Theatres
–
Cruise
Terminals
and Train Stations
Restaurants
Any Journey Undertaken
Any Journey Undertaken
0196201962
865602
732111
Mobile0775207734
699332
570787

www.prestigecarsalresford.co.uk
www.prestigecarsalresford.co.uk
kevin.mitchell202@btinternet.com

D . B a rk e r & S o n

G O L D S M IT H S & S IL V ER S M IT H S

T r a d itio n a l F a m ily J e w e lle r s
F u ll R e p a ir a n d R e s to r a tio n S e r vic e to
J e w e lle r y, W a tc h e s a n d C lo c ks .
H a n d & H e ra ld ic E n g r a vin g
Va lu a tio n s U n d e r ta k e n o n th e P r e m is e s
4 0 a W e s t Str e e t, A lr es f o r d
Te l: 0 1 9 6 2 7 3 2 2 0 0
w w w .d b a r k e r a nd s o n .c o .u k
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What’s On in the Village Halls
Easton
Bookings: Ina Williams 01962 779465
evh.booking@googlemail.com
Weekly bookings: MONDAY TO FRIDAY:
TUE: Pilates with Emily 9.30-10.30am
(last 14th)
WED: Moo Music 9.45-11.15am (last
15th)
THUR: Pilates with Emily 8.30-9.30am
(last 16th)
FRI: Mothers & Toddlers 10-12am;
Dance & Drama Class 4-6.30pm (last
3rd);
Other bookings
Mon 3rd Bridge Club 10am-1pm
Sat 15th Children’s party 10am-1pm
Mon 24th CPRE meeting 1-5pm
Wed 26th CPRE meeting 11.30-4.30
Thur 27th Fete prep. 5-7.30pm
Fri 28th Fete prep. 10am-1pm
Mon 31st Easton Village Fete all day
Martyr Worthy
For bookings please contact Lucinda
Ffennell 779701
Itchen Abbas & Avington
Bookings: Jo Rheam 07969 113630
Village Hall tel no 01962 791021
www.iaavillagehall.co.uk
TTO = Term time only
Weekly bookings: MONDAY TO
FRIDAY:
MON: Montessori 8.30am-1pm, Mon
to 3pm, School 12.45-4.15pm TTO ,
Zumba 6.30-7.30pm
TUE: Pilates 9-10am, Rugby Tots 1012.10 TTO, Boules 6-8pm, Chi Gong 8
-9.15pm
WED: Yoga 9-10am, Playgroup 10-12,
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School PE 1-2.15pm TTO, Short tennis
2.30-4.30pm, Yoga 6.30-7.30pm,
THUR: Badminton 7.30-9.30pm;
FRI: Zumba 10-11am, School 1-2.45pm
TTO
SAT: Private use 8.45-9:45am
Other bookings
Sat 1st - Sun 2nd Wedding
Fri 7th - Sun 9th Wedding
10th - 14th Hall out of use for work on
floors
Sat 15th: Children’s party 9am-1.30pm
Tue 18th Valley Gardeners 1.15-4.45
Tue 18th Village Hall committee 7.308.30pm
Sat 22nd Children’s party 10am-1.30pm
Sat 22nd 80th birthday party 2-8pm
Sun 23rd Children’s party 11am-2pm
Sun 23rd Children’s party 3-6pm
Sat 29th 90th birthday party 12-8pm
Sun 30th Children’s party 9am-2pm
Alresford Art Society needs a new
Treasurer.
The candidate doesn’t need to be a
member of the Art Society - or even be
interested in art - they just need to
have a head for figures. Perhaps you
know someone who has just retired
and is looking for something to do to
keep the old brain ticking over.
The idea is that they would have until
next April to shadow our current
Treasurer and then take office at the
next AGM.
Please put your thinking caps on and let
us know of any likely people or, if you
feel that this is something that you or
your other half would like to do, please
do get in touch with Sue Gentry at
sue.gentry@gentrypublicity.co.uk or on
01962 733185.

Itchen Valley Church Services
Sunday 2nd August
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am All Age Service
11am Matins

Avington
Itchen Abbas
Martyr Worthy

Sunday 9th August
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion

Easton
Itchen Abbas

Sunday 16th August
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion
6pm Patronal Evensong

Martyr Worthy
Easton
Avington

Sunday 23rd August
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion

Itchen Abbas
Martyr Worthy

Sunday 30th August
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion

Easton
Avington

Ministry Team
Rector
Rev Amanda Denniss
779832
amandadenniss@gmail.com
Curate
Rev Alex Pease
793063
alex@manorfarmkilmeston.com
Curate
Rev Rebecca Fardell
809264
rebecca.itchenvalley@gmail.com
Licensed Lay Ministers
Mr Tony Gaster
779110
tonygaster@btinternet.com
Mr Gerry Stacey
620263
gstacey@easynet.co.uk
Parish website: http://itchenvalleychurches.org.uk/
Itchen Valley Churchwardens
St Mary’s Easton: Anna Burness 779993, Theo Mezger 07775 908014
St John’s Itchen Abbas: Charlotte Appleby 779778, Tony Gaster
St Swithun’s Martyr Worthy: Andrew Impey 779645, Robin Greenwood 779540
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Locally sourced Hampshire food
from breakfast to dinner
Two course menu for just £11
before 7.30 pm Monday to Friday
Weekend food:
Sat 12 - 9.30 Sun 12 - 7

Large garden for
summer drinking and dining

Tel: 01962 779191
www.theploughitchenabbas.co.uk

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
*Carpet and rug cleaning
*Upholstery cleaning
*Protective treatments

01962 733602
07799 403867

*Leather furniture cleaning

We can repair unsightly and annoying
damage to your vehicle at a reasonable
cost ~ including:
Small to medium dents and scuffs
Collision damage ~ Alloy wheels refurbished
Curbed allow wheels ~ Coded bumpers
Contact: Ray Bradbear Tel: 01962
779828
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Prize winners,
personalities
and people
at the
Itchen Valley
Flower Show
on 19th July
2015

Sarah Mason, Flower Show committee chair
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THE VALLEY FLOWER SHOW 2015

Some of the prizes and prize-winners,
also the committee.
Harry & Lily Martin on the left and below
Rosie Mason, William Stubbs and Amelia Cox.
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Prize winners galore!

Details of all the show results will appear in the
September edition of the IVN.
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Richard Steel
& Partners
Musical Mashup

Family Owned

Mon 3—Fri 7 Aug

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Over 150 years of Family Service
Richard Steel, Iain Steel, Mark Allery
Alderman House, 12-14 City Road

Winchester

(01962) 862333
with St Mary’s Chapel & Garden of
Remembrance at 4, Chesil Street

The Pajama Game
26—29 Aug

Personal 24 Hour Service
Pre-need funeral plans
www.winchesterfunerals.co.uk

GREENWOOD THERAPIES
ALRESFORD
Holistic Massage and Bodywork
For complete well-being
carol@greenwood-therapies.com
07780 953143
www.greenwood-therapies.com
Local Fresh Flower Gifts to Delight
Circles, Garlands, Door
Wreaths made to individual
requests

Floral Design Gifts
Contact Amanda Rember to discuss your order

07791 733002

floraldesigngifts @yahoo.co.uk

2
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Itchen Valley Bookworms
Summer is here and the search is on
for good holiday reads. Us by David
Nicholls is currently riding high in the
book charts but does it fit the bill as a
book worth packing in the suitcase?
Bookworms finds out….
Everyone has his or her requirements
for a good holiday read. For
Bookworms, the material should not
be too heavy but not so simple as to be
time-wasting or superficial. Thankfully,
Us more than passes muster with its
light, but thoughtful, prose.
It tells the story of 54-year-old
biochemist, Douglas Petersen,
who is having relationship
problems with the key people
in his life: his wife Connie and
teenaged son Albie. One night
Connie drops the bombshell
that, after nearly 25 years
together, their marriage has
run its course: “I think I want
to leave you.” Despite this, the trio
decide to plough on with their Grand
Tour of Europe – a holiday of a lifetime
with their son. Douglas hopes it will
draw the trio close together again.
However, Connie and Albie are artistic
and spontaneous types while Douglas
has a laminated schedule. Will the
holiday serve to underline their
differences or provide a turning point
for change?
Douglas narrates their amusing
adventures across Europe whilst also
recalling in detail how he met Connie
and their life together thus far which
has included the tragic loss of their first
baby. His account is full of
unintentional humour as it becomes
clear he is a logical man of science
adrift in a world he is still, poignantly,
trying to make sense of. For example,
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he questions how he managed to win
the heart of this vivacious party girl in
the first place when his best qualities
include being able to walk into a room
and spot a load-bearing wall! Perhaps
he was a safe harbour for Connie after
her disastrous previous relationship
and reassures himself that she values
his ‘every day heroism of a minor sort’
like changing tyres and bleeding
radiators.
The difference in attitudes is
particularly highlighted in an episode
known as the ‘glitter wars’. He could
not cope with the aftermath of Connie
and Albie making Christmas
decorations: “Anyone who has
attempted to clean away large
quantities of spilt glitter will
know that it is a pernicious and
vile substance, a kind of festive
asbestos that clings to clothes
and burrows into carpets,
sticks to the skin and stays
there.”
And it seems poor old Douglas
doesn’t quite know how to relax and
have fun with his virtually estranged
son Albie either. He sadly
acknowledges that the only way he can
make his son laugh these days is
through personal injury as perfectly
illustrated during a restaurant meal
involving chillies.
Us is a cleverly constructed portrait of
an ordinary marriage whose quiet
prose strikes a wonderful balance
between humour and pathos. And
while Douglas may sound like a dull,
grey man, he remains sympathetic
because of his efforts to self-analyse
and try harder. And the reader is
definitely rooting for him and hoping he
can throw off his logical shackles and
enjoy a new romantic journey with his
wife, perhaps…. Bookworms gives Us
4 out of 5.

Barn Dance
The Easton Summer Barn Dance 2015
was a fantastic success: a glorious
English summer evening at a fantastic
rustic venue on Grace’s farm with a
touch of Fourth of July celebrations.
Again the weather was so good that we
were able to put most tables and chairs
outside creating a bigger dance area
which was kept
busy by the Wyvern
Dance Band. Brenda
got even the most
reluctant person to
give it a go, arguing
with Brenda not
recommended (a
lesson learnt by Frits Janssen)!
The food (hog roast, home-made salads
and Krispy Kremes) was delicious and
the bar busy serving Hampshire Rose
bitter and Budweiser. It was a great
social occasion for villagers and their
families, friends, neighbours and
colleagues. It was also great to see
many new faces amongst the seasoned
barn dance attendees, especially the

children who are
always welcome!
In all we had about
130 people attend
(40 of whom signed
up within the last
week, or shall I say
the last few days
before the event, giving me sleepless
nights and when the possibility of
cancellation became quite real). But
with all things Easton it always turns
out all right on
the night. As a
bonus we
managed to raised
almost £800
which will go
towards a gate on
the side of the
Village Hall to
make it easier (and safer) for all kids
attending our venue.
Of course this would not have been
possible without everybody’s support,
help, hard work and kind donations.
So, a big thank you to all organisers,
helpers, chair cleaners, musicians,
barmen, food technicians, transport
providers and
barn dancers.
See you at The
Easton Summer
Barn Dance 2017
(you can reserve
your tickets
now!).
Ina Williams
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WORTHY HEATING &
PLUMBING SERVICES
Jonathan Salter






Corgi Registered Gas Installers
Boiler & Control Specialists
Boiler Servicing and Repair
Gas & Oil Fired Boilers
Appointed Service Agents

Spring Cottage.
Tel: 01962 776321
Woodman Lane.
Fax: 01962 776111
Sparsholt, Winchester
Mob: 07703 178219
SO21 2NZ
Email: worthy heating@aol.com
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Itchen Valley Montessori

Itchen Abbas
9.00 am - 2.45 pm
Monday

9.00 am - 1.00 pm
Tuesday to Friday

The Montessori Method in a
prepared classroom
Activities include Art & Craft,
Music & Movement, Cooking,
French and Drama

Call 01730 829377
carolinembutcher@btinternet.com

Itchen Abbas –
One That Got Away!

Below: A May 1950 view shows an extensive yard
whose main traffic would have been farm supplies
and produce. Photo: Lens of Sutton.

Reprinted with permission from the Mid-Hants News

Above: Looking east, a railway property near to the
yard showing the route to Alresford and Alton which
crosses Northington Road underbridge

The Alton, Alresford and Winchester
Railway Company opened its railway,
which included Itchen Abbas station, in
1865. In 1973, 108 years later, British
Railways closed the line. Never part of
the preserved route, the whole line
had been in sight as a commuter
route in an earlier scheme but in the
event, west of Alresford was lost.
A highlight travelling by train from
Alresford to Itchen Abbas would have
been where three streams meet just
west of the turnpike road in Itchen
Stoke. The Candover stream and River
Arle, both from the north, meet the
Cheriton stream from the south at this

point to form the head waters of the
River Itchen, before flowing through
two large water bridges to head west.
The line was less hilly and there were
virtually no tough grades for the train
through as far as Winchester.
Farmland extends to Itchen Abbas
with small cuttings and banks until
Northington Road is reached, where a
high and spectacular viaduct carried
the line over the road just east of the
station. A significantly sized yard is
evident from the photos and what
good use we could put it to nowadays!
Alas, there are no realistic
opportunities remaining to the west!
John Elliott
Below: DEMUs worked the service from the late
1950s to 1973. An example is shown on the last
weekend of operation. Photo: Mike Esau
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Alresford Surgery News
Patient Access: Drop-in clinic
We will be running a drop-in clinic for
our patients to register for Patient
Access with the assistance from a
member of staff during the month of
August.
Every Tuesday in August we will be
running a Patient Access clinic from 12
noon-2pm. 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th
August.
Please bring some form of identification
along with you, to enable us to
complete the registration process with
you.
Further information on all our services
is available on our website.
Liz Brown

Babysitter available
Hannah Sloan
18 years old
Itchen Abbas
Has own transport
£5 an hour
hannah@sloan-home.co.uk
07487 837915

Lost Budgerigar
Has anyone seen a budgie (blue with
white on the wings)? If you have,
please ring Mike Sessions on 779 430

Ride and Stride
Saturday 12th September.
Held annually on the second Saturday
in September, 10am - 6pm, in aid of the
Hampshire & Islands Historic Churches
Trust. Go as a family, singly or get a
group together, select a route and visit
as many churches and chapels either by
cycle, walking or driving. Enjoy
refreshments at many churches. I have
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sponsor forms and a list of participating
churches. Money raised is split equally
between H.I.H.C.T. and our parish.
Last year 4 people did well to raise
£576.60, it was a great day.
Also, we need volunteers to man our
churches to welcome visitors. If you
can spare an hour, please contact one
of the churchwardens. Thank you.
Vanessa Rosewell. 01962 841182

Boules league 2015 – round 2
Round 2 of the boules league matches
was held on Tuesday 14 July and saw
Easton retain their lead.
Easton were playing Itchen Abbas at
home. Both villages fielded separate
teams for ladies and men. Both villages
won two of their games and so both
scored 2 points each.
In the other match, Martyr Worthy
were playing Avington at home. All
games were close, but Avington
reversed their round 1 performance
and won 3-1.
So the score at the end of round 2 is
Easton 5, Avington 4, Itchen Abbas 4
and Martyr Worthy 3.
The next and final round to establish
the winner of the Dick Hewitt Trophy
for 2105 is on Tuesday 4 August.
Ralph Matthews

Thinking of hiring a car?
Then you need to know this.
From 8 June 2015, the paper
counterpart to the photo card driving
licence will not be valid and will no
longer be issued by DVLA.
Paper driving licences issued before the
photo card was introduced in 1998 will
remain valid and should not be
destroyed. From 8 June 2015 neither
the photo card driving licence nor the
paper licence will provide an accurate

account of any driving endorsements
you may have. Instead, this information
will be held on DVLA’s driver record,
and can be checked online, by phone
or post. The phone number is 09061
393 837 but be aware this is a premium
rate service and charges are between
9p to £2.95 per minute from a landline
or 75p to £3.00 from a mobile – yes,
they really do give that range. I could
not find a postal address in spite of
following the link that should have
given it.
After 8 June 2015 if you are hiring a
vehicle or you drive for a living and you
are asked to provide evidence of your
driving record (entitlements and/or
penalty points), you will be able to do
this online for free by accessing the
government Share Driving Licence
service. This service is currently in
development but will be available
before the counterpart is abolished.
The service should be used by both
paper and photo card driving licence
holders and will also allow you to
download a summary of your licence
record which can be printed or shared.
If you want to hire a car you can
provide these details via the DVLA
Share your licence service. You will need
to log in to the View driving licence
service on gov.uk and click on Share
Your Licence. This will generate a
unique one-time use access code which

you share with the hire company, along
with the last 8 digits of your driving
licence number. The hire company can
then use these numbers to view the
appropriate information on your
driving record. For more information
visit gov.uk and put
‘nomorecounterpart’ in the Search
box.
Although the government website does
not mention this, the travel agent who
alerted me to this change says that the
access code is valid for only 72 hours,
so you cannot do this too long before
you leave. The Share your licence service
is not active yet so I was unable to test
out the instructions above- hope it will
work for you when you need it.
Charlotte Appleby

Church Band Concert
Come and listen to the David Parker
Experience on Sunday 6 September in
the gardens of Abbey Cottage in
Rectory Lane, Itchen Abbas.
Wander round these lovely gardens
designed by Patrick Daniel whilst
enjoying the barbecue and music.
More details next month.
Editor

Cover Photo
For those of you with an enquiring
mind who weren't able to attend the
Flower Show, the cover photo shows
Dr Phil Marter during his talk about the
excavations at the leper hospital at
Morn Hill.
He is holding a medieval glazed jug that
was found at the bottom of a rubbish
pit.
Opportunities to examine and handle
such intact specimens are very rare.
Vernon Tottle
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Letter from the
Rectory
I love parties and
celebrations. It’s so
good to get together with family and
friends. It’s good too to get an
opportunity to meet new people and
make new friends.
I was told that my first visit to
CAMEO, our church’s monthly lunch
for ‘senior citizens’ in June, was going
to be on the day of its 50th anniversary
celebration. It was the fiftieth time the
lunch was being held.
As I parked my car in the church car
park at St John’s Itchen Abbas, I saw
people streaming into the church. As I
walked through the church door, there
was immediately the atmosphere of a
party. Tables were laid out beautifully
and decorated with flowers. There
was a buzz of conversation. There
were people there from all of the four
villages in our parish and I enjoyed
meeting many people that I hadn’t met
before.
The lunch starts with a short
communion service. I gave a very brief
talk on a passage in Luke’s gospel in the
bible about Jesus going to a party at the
house of a man called Levi. Jesus loved
being with all sorts of people, even Levi
who was known as a tax collector to
be corrupt and dishonest. We then
celebrated Holy Communion together.
Before I got to the church, I looked at
a flyer with details of the lunch. It said,
‘A short lunchtime service followed by
a light two course lunch.’ The lunch
was certainly not light at the
anniversary celebration! It was a
delicious feast and ended with a
raspberry roulade and then chocolates.
It was a real celebration.
Lots and lots of people were there
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helping serve the lunch. I know many
more had helped to cook it and then
clear up afterwards. I am looking
forward to going again.
If you are over 65 and would like to
come to CAMEO, you are very
welcome. The lunch is free. (Contact
Lavinia Owen 01962 779162)
Amanda Denniss

Pongo
Walking one of our regular routes
around the Valley one Sunday morning,
Alex and I chanced upon another
couple in Martyr Worthy walking in the
opposite direction. They had a puppy
with them, causing Alex to fuss over it
and ask his name. “Pongo” came the
reply. Moved to show off my
encyclopaedic knowledge of footballers
from the inter-war years, I asked
speculatively if he was named after the
legendary Pongo Waring. “Yes” the
chap responded firmly “he was my
great-uncle. I’m Nick Waring and this is
my wife Victoria and we live just
around the corner”. Well, you could
have knocked me down with a wet
kipper.
Tom Waring, a brilliant centre forward,
was born in Birkenhead in 1906, the
same year as Dixie Dean. Like Dean he
initially played for Tranmere Rovers
and was so prolific, scoring 24 goals in
27 games, that he was transferred in
1928 to Aston Villa for the enormous
fee of £4700. He became Villa’s top
scorer with 167 goals in 225 matches,
including a record 50 in the 1930/31
season. Recently voted Villa’s secondbest player of all time, he was a big
man, with speed, strength, power and
guts and was nicknamed The Gay
Cavalier by Villa fans for his relaxed
attitude to life. He played five times for
England in 1931/32, scoring four goals.

ANDREW SMITH & SON
1793
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Hampshire’s Leading International
Fine Art & Antiques Auctioneers
• monthly antiques & Interiors sales
• six weekly fine art, antiques & collectables auctions

• achieving World record prices
• global exposure via ‘live’ internet bidding
• regular contributors to BBC’s ‘Flog It!’ and ‘The Antiques Road Trip’
Contact us for details of our;
• complete property & contents valuation services for
Sale -- Insurance - Probate - Family division

• free valuation advice for auction sale
• complete house clearance
www.andrewsmithandson.com

THE AUCTION ROOMS, MANOR FARM, ITCHEN STOKE,
WINCHESTER SO24 0QT
Tel: 01962 735988 email: auctions@andrewsmithandson.com

Specialising in you

Traditional Chinese Medicine
Cosmetic Acupuncture

SHARON BRADBEAR
BSc (Hons) Lic Ac MBAcC
07951 501594
www.hantsacu.co.uk

Alresford . Southampton

SHAUN
BARNEY
Professional
Painter & Decorator
Local Tradesman with
20 years experience
Competitive
Rates
Quality Work
Fully Insured
01962 864033
07928 027618
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AVINGTON PARK

Stunning venue for weddings,
meetings and corporate
events.
Open to the public May to
September.
01962 779 260

THE

COUNTRY

HOUSE

COMPANY

Property Sales I Lettings I Management
02392 632 275 countryhousecompany.co.uk

Warner & Richardson Solicitors
Warner & Richardson was founded over 200 years ago and has built a reputation for personal
service and high quality advice. With the longest record of service of any Winchester firm we are
committed to providing innovative solutions to our clients’ problems and needs based on a strong
foundation of local knowledge, experience and pragmatic advice.
Private Client Services
Property and Conveyancing
Wills, Probate and Trusts
Business Client Services
Commercial Property and Business Leases
Agricultural Land
Please see our website at www.wandr.co.uk for further details
29 Jewry Street, Winchester, Hampshire SO23 8RR
Tel 01962 868366 Fax 01962 840607 DX2511 Winchester
Email : lawyers@wandr.co.uk
Website: www.wandr.co.uk
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On my home turf the name Pongo
Waring was in common usage, for
example when accusing someone of
being too flashy, “Who do you think
you are, Stirling Moss/Bobby Charlton/
Pongo Waring?” In 1938 my mother
remarked in a letter to my father, her
then fiancé, that she didn’t know
anything about politics. She wrote “I
know I must interest myself in world
affairs more than I do, but you don’t
mind if I mistake Pongo Waring for
Anthony Eden, do you?” Opinion is
divided about the origin of the name
Pongo, with his smelly feet or a
contemporary American cartoon
character being the two main
contenders.
Sadly Nick has little memory of his
great-uncle as he moved away from the
North-West when he was six and Tom
died four years later but added that
“He remains a family legend and a fun
name for our dog –definitely a
conversation starter. Let’s hope that
our children share his sporting ability”.
In spite of his brilliance, it’s sad that
Pongo is not better known and I was
unable to find a biography. Surely a
retirement project for somebody?
Steve Percy

Why the Itchen Valley News?
In Citizen Kane, Orson Welles plays
the megalomaniacal newspaper
publisher Charles Foster Kane (based
in part on US newspaper magnate
William Randolph Hearst). One scene
features the following dialogue:
Herbert Carter (the newspaper
editor): "It's not our function to report
the gossip of housewives. If we were
interested in that kind of thing, Mr.
Kane, we could fill the paper twice
over daily."
Charles Foster Kane: "Mr. Carter,

that's the kind of thing we are going to
be interested in, from now on."
More in this vein:
Twain: “If you don't read the
newspaper, you're uninformed. If you
read the newspaper, you're
misinformed.”
Sheridan: “The newspapers! Sir, they
are the most villainous - licentious abominable – infernal! Not that I ever
read them - no - I make it a rule never
to look into a newspaper.”
Waugh: “News is what a chap who
doesn't care much about anything
wants to read.”
Brooks: “One reason that cats are
happier than people is that they have
no newspapers.”
Mencken: “A newspaper is a device for
making the ignorant more ignorant and
the crazy crazier.”
Shaw: “A newspaper is a device unable
to distinguish between a bicycle
accident and the collapse of
civilisation.”
If I have retained your attention so far
(and you must decide for yourselves
whether the above quotes have any
relevance at all to the Itchen Valley
News) I should like to express the
sincere gratitude, not only of your
humble Treasurer, but of all the Itchen
Valley News team, to the 116
households amongst our readers who
have made a financial contribution to
the ongoing operation of the News.
Your generosity knows no bounds, you
are upright and solid citizens, one and
all. Thank you.
To the readers of the other 579
copies, I entirely appreciate that the
reason you have not yet made a
contribution is probably just a slip of
the mind – it happens to all of us - but
perhaps it would help to know that at
the time of writing we have received
only about half of the amount that we
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received last year, and that ultimately
we do rely on our readers to keep us
financially viable. So with thoughts of
“time’s wingèd chariot” ever forefront
in my mind, please may I encourage
you to send your contributions to me
at West Hill, Easton, Winchester,
SO21 1ER, or (even better) directly to
HSBC Bank, sort code 404639, account
number 61856251. Your generosity will
be equally appreciated!
Andrew Kennedy, Treasurer
PS Conan Doyle: “The Press, Watson, is a
most valuable institution, if you only know
how to use it.”

A numinous occasion
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Itchen Abbas House, now the home of
Wojteck and Madeline Rakowicz, is
clearly imbued with a wonderful spirit.
Under all its occupants for at least the
last quarter century it has been the site
of joyful community events – Lent
lunches, Macmillan coffee mornings and
now the splendid service, led by Fr.
John Catlin and attended by the Rev
Amanda Denniss and many Itchen
Valley residents, of all faiths, and maybe
even of none. The house and its new
occupants were formally blessed in a
moving service and we all wish its new
custodians much health and happiness
there. We then all shared in the
observation of the Eucharist and were
blessed by the clergy of our choice –
most (or maybe all, I’m sure no one
was counting) feeling honoured to be
blessed twice over, how can one have
too much of a good thing? We were
all made so welcome and after the
service the food and drink were
superb, even by the high standards of
the Valley. I am sure I speak for us all
in saying a public thank you to our
generous hosts and to all who helped
to organise the evening.
Charlotte Appleby

The British Unadulterated
Roll Preservation Society
(BURPS)
Brioche rolls? What on earth are
brioche rolls?
French are they? What’s wrong with
good old English rolls? Cottage rolls,
finger rolls, crusty rolls, burger rolls,
hot dog rolls; what’s wrong with
making some of ’em? Us members of
the British Yeast Society don’t want
any part of this Frenchie baking.
It’s on the schedule? This ’ere Flower
Show schedule says brioche rolls does
it?
Oy! Fellow yeast comrades! Listen up.
The Flower Show wants us all to start
baking brioche rolls. Yeah, Froggy
brioche rolls. Like your average soft
English rolls but made with extra
butter and eggs.
Fattening? Are they fattening? Well
what do you think? All that extra
unsaturated fat – bound to be fattening.
Can’t possibly be good for you.
I’m told these brioche rolls turn out
yellow instead of white. Saffron buns –
that’s yellow. Them’s supposed to be
yellow. It’s the saffron what makes ’em
yellow. Genuine English saffron. Good
enough for my grandfather and good
enough for me. Don’t want none of
that Frenchie rich dough stuff ’ere.
What’s that? Somebody went ahead
and made those brioche buns? Four
people did? How can you award a first
prize for something that isn’t even
English?
Next you’ll
be telling me
they have a
class for
French Beans.
Vernon Tottle

Visit by St James’ church,
Benwell
The weather was kind when a small
group came to visit us from our link
parish of St James, Benwell in
Newcastle, so our guests
were able to see the
Itchen Valley at its best.
The group of seven
ladies included their
curate, Allison and two
volunteers (one from the
USA and one from the
Philippines) who are
working on a community
project St James is
involved with on an
estate in Newcastle.
After a good flight to
Southampton, the guests arrived at
their hosts in the Valley on Friday
evening where they were able to have
a quiet evening and begin to get to
know each other. On Saturday
morning they were taken around the
Valley and given the opportunity to see
all four of our beautiful churches (and
the curate experienced coffee in The
Cricketers too!) before we gathered
for lunch at the Rectory.

We all then went into Winchester
where there was a special welcome for
our guests as representatives of
Winchester's twin diocese; after a tour
of the Cathedral and much needed cup
of tea in the Refectory, we were able

to worship together at Evensong.
The virgers had reserved us seats in
the Quire and the ladies were touched
when they met a number of people
from the Cathedral who had visited
Benwell and when their community
was prayed for. Spiritually refreshed, it
was time for some physical
refreshment as our guests returned to
supper with their hosts who had kindly
invited some others to join them.
On Sunday, the ladies joined
us for our Parish
Communion - the curate
had been to 8am
Communion too! - and we
were able to celebrate St
John's patronal festival with
them. Revd Allison Harding
gave a powerful testimony
explaining how she became
a Christian and we were
introduced to Sheila (the
volunteer from the
Philippines) and Terese
(who is a Reader); Allison
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ZUMBA
Great music
Great dancing
6.30pm Mondays & 10am Fridays
Itchen Abbas Village Hall
Anyone can do it, everyone should do it!
Friendly classes – all welcome however many left feet you
think you have!
For class details contact Sue Russell on
sue@plays-r-ussell.com
or tel 07947410394
or visit www.zumba-around-winchester.com

Can’t get the hang of
your computer?
One-to-one tuition in your
own home by qualified trainer
Gift tokens available

Call Christine for details on

01962 735359
PLUMBLINE Local
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Alresford Motor Services
New Farm Road

All makes serviced and repaired
MOT test station
Volkswagen, Audi, Saab
and Volvo specialist
01962 733 888

Plumbing & Heating
Friendly, local family run business with
over 20yrs experience and a member of
CHECKATRADE.
Tel: 01962 885511
Mob: 07801 365925
on work undertaken
FOR1 year
ALLguarantee
YOUR PLUMBING
NEEDS
NO JOB TOO SMALL !
NO
JOB TOO SMALL!

Memorials
Building Stonework Restoration

BLACKWELL & MOODY Ltd
Stone Masons for five generations
Magdalen Masonry Works
Alresford Road Winchester SO21 1HE
Tel 01962 852476
blackwellandmoodyltd@fsmail.net

CURTAINS and
AUSTRIAN BLINDS
Throw-over bed covers made up from
customer’s own material.
Headboards & dressing tables covered.
Christening gowns made to order.
Tel: Mrs Egleton 01962 779586

SMARTIES

Top quality second-hand clothes
for children aged 0-15
Please contact Andrea on
01962 779553
07743 042753

and join over 500 other Hampshire Mums at Smarties
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ITCHEN VALLEY B&B
CHILLANDHAM LANE
MARTYR WORTHY
01962 779379
bh@itchenvalleybandb.com
www.itchenvalleybandb.com

preached to us about Jesus calming the
storm.
After church, there was the
opportunity to meet our guests over
coffee and the conversations continued
as we moved to Itchen Abbas and
Avington Village Hall where we
introduced our visitors to the joys of

boules in the sunshine. A well attended
delicious lunch completed the visit and
then it was time to return the ladies to
the airport.
It was a joy to have the ladies with us,
to develop some relationships and to
learn about life and faith in Benwell.
Although at a first glance our
communities are very different, it
quickly became clear that we face many
of the same opportunities and
challenges.
An enormous thank you to all who
contributed to the success of the
weekend; our guests were extremely
appreciative of our efforts and enjoyed
their visit south. Please remember to

continue praying for St James, Benwell,
particularly as they are in vacancy at
the moment.
Revd Rebecca Fardell

My garden
The garden of John and Jane Prince in
Martyr Worthy has to be very different
and this is for reasons of access: Jane
needs to be able to get about in her

scooter. I visited on a beautiful evening
in June and you could immediately see
blends of colour with shrubs and
perennials in abundance.
Once again it’s Jane who is the keen
gardener and John on hand to do what
many of us do with lawns and things!
So there are no steps or other barriers
for Jane to get where she wants. It’s
been a great year for roses and there’s
a great example against the wall of the
house. Similarly is a wonderful wisteria
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still has her eye on how things should
be and what needs to be planted,
trimmed and tidied.
This is probably a great example of an
easily managed garden which still looks
great in different seasons.
Tony Gaster

Local monthly information
which is just finishing in flower. The
back garden, being south facing, gets
plenty of sun.
The lawns are carefully shaped and
have slopes to accommodate Jane’s
scooter. Shrubs in abundance provide
not just colour, but shade and privacy.
We often have issues with boundaries
and trees which need to be kept in
check. One neighbouring tree had been
recently removed which provided a
new area to be planted and of course
more light.
Careful planting has meant the view
from the house is as good as that from
the garden looking back. Planting
against the house wall with clematis
and jasmine softens and attracts.
There are various pots and a wildlife
pond close to the house all within
reachable distance. Whilst Jane clearly
can’t do as much as she would like,
with the help of her gardener Sue, she

Waste collections in August
Black bins and green bags on Friday
7th and 21st. Green bins on Friday 14th
and 28th.
Library
Visiting on Friday 31st July and 28th
August.
Itchen Abbas 11am Easton 11.45 am
Cameo
On Tuesday 18th August.

67 Bus operated by Stagecoach
School holiday timetable operates
whole of August.
Weekdays to Winchester:
07:55 09:25 11:25 13:25 15:25
17:25
Weekdays to Alresford:
09:18 11:18 13:18 15:18 17:08
18:08
Saturday service (same for the whole
month)
Towards Winchester:
08:25 10:05 11:25 14:25 17:25
Towards Alresford:
09:18 12:18 15:18 18:08

No Sunday service
All times shown are 5 minutes later (or earlier) at Easton
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COMPLETE
TRANSFORMATION
All types of maintenance work undertaken
Warren Taylor

07794 986256

warren.wlt@gmail.com 01962 779693
1 The Terrace, Easton, Winchester S021 1EG

Cartridge Plus+
Computer
and&Stationery
Com
puter CConsumables
onsumables
Stationery
Printers
Now
Prin
ters N
owAvailable
Available
Also
Pictures,
Frames
&&
Mounts
also
Pictu
res, F
rames
Mounts
3 Stockbridge Road, Winchester
tockbrid
ge RoFax
ad, 01962
Winchester
Tel3 S
01962
877992
877976
Tel: 01962 877992 Fax: 01962 877976
Email:
keith@cartridge-plus.co.uk
Email: keith@cartridge-plus.co.uk
wwww.cartridge-plus.co,uk
ww.cartridge-plus.co.uk

Clarity Computer
Solutions
Computers, broadband, wireless, networks.
PC & Mac
01962 734750 07808 480344
philip@claritycomputing.co.uk

www.claritycomputersolutions.co.uk

Tom Fisher
Tree Care
A professional local service
Specialist in tree care
Hedge trimming Stump grinding
Garden reclamation
Fully qualified and insured
01962 861891
07725 835715

Hypnotherapy at Studio49
26 The Dean Alresford SO24 9AZ
Stress, anxiety, unwanted habits, relaxation,
Call NOW to book your FREE initial consultation and discover
how Hypnotherapy could HELP YOU

01962 738683 or 07724 010244
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Keylink SAS Ltd
Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche and VAG
servicing & repairs
specialist.
(All other makes too).
Competitive rates, full diagnostics,
MOTs arranged.
Air conditioning service and
repair.
Free collection, delivery or
courtesy car.
www.keylinksas.co.uk
info@keylinksas.co.uk
01256 397150
Unit 15/16 The Calvert Centre
Woodmancott Winchester, SO21 3BN
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High Quality
- Dressmaking
- Restyling
- Alterations
- Repairs

Traditionally made
- Bespoke curtains
- Blinds
- Cushions
- Curtain tracks
& poles
- Fabrics

Call or email us today

2014 UK Garden Machinery
Dealer of the Year

www.georgecanngardenmachinery.co.uk

Blinds & Awnings

Your local self-storage facility





Convenient Location
 Full Range of Unit Sizes
Easy Access
 Commercial and Private Use
Unloading Under Cover
 Short or Long Term
Friendly Staff
 Competitive rates
Contact us for Information and Advice
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